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1. Statement of the Problem.- The ve~tical distribution of the
pressure, temperature and density of the atmosphere varies from day
to day. Thus, rates of climb on different days can not be compared _
directly, but must be co~rected with reference to a standard rate of
diminution of air density, with increasing altitude.
.
The following probler,,therefore, has to be solved:- An airplane
has climbed on a certain day under prevailing atmospheric conditions
-
l as shown by the barograph. How would the same airplane climb in a
a standard atmosphere This problem has already been dealt with by
Everling (Technische Berichte, Volume I, No. 2, p.40, and NO--6,
.
p.247), using the monthly and yearly mean of the vertical tempera-
ture distribution. Von Mises solved the problem by arithmetical
methods (Zeitschrift fur Flugtechnik und Motorluftschiffahrt, 191’7, ~
-.
p.173).
In the following discussion, the conditions are examined which
shorten or lengthen the climbing time. In establishing the corrected
barogram, computation seems more practical than graphical treatment.
.
~ The Basis of the Answer to the question is summed up’”inthed.
l
Temrk that lift, drag, propeller thrust and torque and engine power,
.?
denend only on the density of the air and do not change with the
* ‘i’cchnischeBerichte, .VolumeIII, No*6, pp. 193-198, (1918).
l4 pressure and temperature, provided the density remains constat.
Accordingly, the rate of climb w = ~, is a function of T only
and is, on the other hand, constant for constant T, independently
of p and T.
-me of the rate
barogram of the
points of equal
Hence, w, as a function of T, is the true meas-
of climb. Accordingly, the transformation of the
day to the standa~d barogram must be made so that
.
density on the two diagrams (Figs. 4 and 5) will be
brought into correspondence for mutual comparison.
3. Transformation of the Altitud~-- For this purpose, it is
necessary to knovTthe vertical temperature gradient, as well as
-.——
.
the barogram of the day, from which the density can be calculated
for each point on the curve. In the standard atmosphere, a given
, value of T will, in general, be found at a
9 in the atmosphere of the day.
The altitude at which, on the average,
,.
different altitude than
a definite value of ‘Y
exists (that is, tineordinate in the standard barogram), is here _
called the lfstandardaltitudellor
~standa.rd{Table IV)- On the
other hand, the altitude given by the barogram of the day is called
.—
. the IJnominalaltitudeflor Znotinal. The latter is really only a :
measure of the pressure p, and is the altitude at which ordinarily
the pressure prevails which is given in Table V- Since pressure
and density are different every day, neither the nominal altitude
.
‘nominal) nor the standard altitude ‘standard> gives the true
altitude of the day ztoday> which the airplane attained in the
at~asphere of the day- There is no need to know this altitude, ‘
-
-*
since the density of the air
the airplanes performar.ce.
-3-
and net the altitude is the mt?asurcof
Only the differential coeffi~ient of
%oday is af importance, since the rate of clirfibis given tiy
d ‘todav.
dt
The density Y is calculated.,accordingly, for a number of
points on the barogram of the day (Fig. 4): for approxiinatevalues
of the nominal altitude, f~om the me~.sure of the pressure %Gtiiriai
add from the absolute temperatu~e of the day, Ttoday. The stand-
.
ard altitudes
‘standard correspond to these densities- In this
‘saythe ordinates of the standard barogram (Fig. 5) are calculated
for the selected points on the barogram of the day, in which the
fOllOwing temperatures correspond to the individual points.
‘standard Sea-level 1OO(I 2000 30G0 4000 5009 5EIO0In
Temperature ‘C zoo 14° 8° -2° -5° -14° -18.5°
We have now to transform the observed climbing times, between
the e.electedpoints, to the climbing times that the same airplane
with the same climbing speed would make in standard atmosphere.
J-
4. The Standard Atmosphere.&s computed on the following assurnp-
,
.-
tions. At sea-level, z = O,-
-.. . .. . .,
—
































































The temperature 10° or To = 283°C absolute;
The density YO, = 1.25 kg/m3
It follows that the




~fidthat the barometric pressu~e $., = 762 mm me~cury.
Assume the temperature drop to be 6 = ~
1000 m
These assumptions are sufficient for the calculation of p, T,





in which> for air, R = 29.3 m
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Table V gives the relation between p and z, that is, the basis
for calibrating the barograph chart (Everling, Technische Berichte,
. Volume I, NO.6, p.255). The relation between Y and z fixes a “












are first mitten for an arbitrary temperature gradient @ . To a
constant e, there corresponds a polytropic distribution of pres-
sure and density
.0
For ~= 0, we have an isotherm with n = 1. JRJr e = & ~
n= 1.1?2. For Q = &, we have an adiabatic curve with
n = 1.41.
5. Time Correction.- After calculating, as in section 3, the
.-
ordinates
‘standard> of the standard barogram for a series of
points on the barogram of the day, it is further necessary to trans-_
form,the observed climbing times &t, between these points, into
the climbing times f+ of the standard barogram. This is done in
accordance with the fundamental principle that, in corresponding -
altitude intervals (i.e., with equal values of y), the climbing









dzstandard and dZtodaY are altitude intervals corresponding to
equal values of y, since the ordinate
‘standard is so calculated





m differ, therefo?e, in so fa~ as the distance of the layers} between
which y varies by dT, is different in the star.dardatmosphere
from what it is in the atmosphere of the da~. Should this distance
between layers, for a given dy, be greater in the atmosphere of
the day than in the standard atmosphere, then, with equal climbing
speed, At is also greater than AT and the observed At must,
therefore, be diminished, in order to arrive at the stmdard climb--
ing time, A“ . The distaace between layers, to whtch dY corre-
spends, depends on the state of the atmosphere, especially on the
.
temperature gradient, and can be calculated therefrom.





because, according to the above, the ratios
and we can calculate the numerator from the
ard atmosphere and the denominator from the
g belong together?’
equations of the stand-
state of the atmosphere
of the day, since
‘Ztoday
&
can be expressed by - ~
From
it follows that
dp = - ydz
dT = - sdz
P =RTY
dp = RTdy+RTdT










l This formula is valid tor the numerator ari!the forumla for
d.
Tt
is valid for the denominator. Tthenwe pUt T = T~tan~rd, ““-,>”
.
with known y from Table V and 6 = 5C the numerator is given
10GO m’
by




and when we put T = Ttoday and b equal to the prevailing temper-__
ature gradient, which differs for each altitude interval, the de-




= 1.172 (1 -
R Ttoda
= (1 - R&-
&-at29”3d~g-— add, on the contrary, ~ is expressed in then. ~fi>
the product Rti must be divided by 1000. The calculated values
#
of 1.172 (1 - REJ) are given in Table VI. By this formla, the time
intervals At of Fig. 4 are transformed to the -timeintervals 4T
between the corresponding points in Fig. 5, the temperatures and
the temperature gradient being known for each interval-
The difference between this and the method of Mises, based on
the same principle, is that Mises obtains the differentials by the
construction of tangents ta the barogram, while here they are cal-
culated from the thermodynamic relations. In Everling’s work
(TechnischeBerichte, Volume 1, No. 2, P=36), the distance between
layers, and hence the transformation of the times, are obtained





lazge and if the temperature of the day S,sabove the stzndard.
The explanation follows from the comparison of the state of bcth
atmospheres. As a consequence of the equal zates of climb, the
times corresponding to equal d~ vary as the distp.ncebetween
layers for the same dy. (section 5).
Starting from the same conditions (P, T md T), Figure 6 -
shows the decrease of y with the altitude z, for both large and
small temperature gradients. The pressure drops in both cases
were initially equal, since we started from equal values of T at
the lower level. The temperature higher up is lower for larger _
values of g,
-thanfor smaller values and y is, therefore, great- ~
er in the former case. Therefore, Y decreases .more slowly with
larger @ . The distances between layers foz equal values.o”f dy
are, therefore, greater than standard with larger 6 and less than
standard with smaller g. At is larger than AT with @eater .ti.,_
Another presentation of the same idea may be made as follows:
On comparing the distances between layers with equal values of ~
in the atmosphere of the day and in the standard atmosphere, we
(3J2
‘ind ‘hat dz is the same at both points compared, since the’val-
ues of Y are equal. The distances between layers dz, for equal
dp are thus equal and, therefore, the ratio of the values of ~
is equal to the ratio of the values of d& in both atmospheres.
But ~ is the slope of the polytrope (section 4) which, with the ‘
gases in the same condition, is proportional to the exponent of
the polytrope n = 1 .
‘he ~l~p~ti ‘Fig. 7).
With adiabatic distribution






s eat, wh’ilewith stardawi distribution (ti=5QSg.& ), it is 1.17g
&tifiesthe.isotherwl grpdisnt.
‘he ‘alues ‘f TY- are’ likewise’
ir.the same ratio as the distances between layers for equal d? .
If the temperature gradient of the day is “greater( less ) than the
standard or if it approaches the (adiabatic ) “\isothermal/ gradient, then the
di6tance between layers for equal dy for the day are (
greater)
less ~
than the standard and the dt of the day is, therefore,
(‘r~~~~r~ than the standard d~. The effect of the first factor
d~
‘n H is thus made clear.
If the initial conditions differ (always with the same T),
then the slope of the polytrope ficreases with tinetemperature
(Fig. 7). If, then, TsWndard is greater than Ttiday, & and
&
dT and likewise the distances between layers in the standard at-
,
rmsp,hereare greater-than in the atmosphere of the day and d~ is
J greater than dt. This is the phystcal meaning of the formuhs
in section 5.
For example, in the layer between 2000 and 3000 m in Fig. 4,
At is greater, while in the interval 3000 to 4000 m, At is less
than AT in the corresponding layer in Fig. 5, since 6 is equal
10° 3°
‘0 1000 m’ in the first case, and to 1000 m in the second-
7. Transformation of the Barogram.- The formla for & serve,
to investigate the extent to which the variations in the times de-
‘
penalon the thermodynamic state of the atmosphere and, since the ___
calculated factor given in Table VI has a preponderating influence
.





t pcints of equal densities can be determined from it. For the prac-
—
%ical transformation of Koe barograms it is, on the ccntrary, more




w being expressed, as customary, in m/see and t in minutes.
Now %oday depends on the pressure drop, and the pressure p
is measured by the barometric pressure B, in mm of mermlry.
Then:
@2=-dzto~y = - ~ 13.6d B
Y
F7=-
13.6 d B = _ 0-,227d B .
60 Y dt Y dt


















L 5000 21.7 405.2
8.1
. 5800 29.8 364.4
I I 1
~
























. Table VII was calculated by this method.,which corresponds to
i
the graphical method of ldiaes. TO each
‘nominal there is a corre-
sponding time t, given by the bazogram, a barometric pressure B
(Table V) and a temperature observed in flight. From these, Y is
obtained by the equation of condition
.
Y ~ 0.464 B
T




the differmces At and -AB being calculated, as also the mean
.
values of Y in the altitude intervals. Then w is obtained as a
function of Y (Fig. 8). From Table IV, a zstandard corresponds
4 to each y. From this, the second
* the u~er edge of Fig. 8, has been
If we now desire to determine
subdivision of the abscissa, on
inserted.
the climbing time AT in the
standard atmosphere, me select altitude intervals, e.g., of 500 or
1000”~5 in approxi~te values of zstan&Td, establish the value




for 1000 m intervals
w
,
8“33 for 500 m intervals,=
w
. as in the case in Table VIII. A continuous summation of the ~?




again gives the normal barogram (Fige 5) up to a constant differ-
ence in the abscissas. In contradi~tinction to sections 5 and 6,
the values of AT, as calculated here, do riotapply between the
points transferred from Fig. 4, but directly between the integral
values of
‘standards
Table VIII - Calculation of Climbing Times























In order to transform the barograms









obtained on a given day
would give %ThenflYing i.n .,
an atmosphere equivalent to the standard, the temperature must be
m@asfi3ed:si@ltaneously. Only then can the specific gravity T be
<
calculated from the pressure and temperature, thus giving the true
measure of the climbing speed.
,%
mined”that the same density 7
The standard altitide is so deter- . .





aiidin the atmosphere of the day. The climbing times are trans-
formed in proportion to the thickness of the layers corresponding
to equal dY , so that the climbing speeds remain unaltered- The
ratio of the thicknesses of the layers follows from the thermody-
namic equations for the decrease of density with altitude> for
which purpose the temperature gradient is recognized as essential.
Precisely this circumstance makes it impossible to base calcula-
tions on wonthly averages, since, while the temperature itself may
differ greatly from the average, the temperature gradient must still
more be regarded as varying daily. The vertical temperature dis-
t~ibution must, therefore, be measured.daily, preferably in the
airplane itself, in order to make the transformation at all pos-
.
sible. Since the density enters into the climbing ability and not
the pressure of the atmosphere, it would be better to use, instead
of the barometer, an apparati~ that would indicate T and not p.
Such a ‘ldensityrecorder~lwould measure and indicate the volume
of a segregata mass of air having the same pressure and tempera-
ture as the sur~unding atmosphere. It should, however, be ex-
pressly noted, that the recording of T does not rende~ superfluous
the simultaneous recording of temperature and pressure, since the
transformationof the times depends on the distance between the
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Fig. 5 Bazogram of




rigs. 6, 7, &8
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Fig+ 7 Comparison of slopes of curves
of thermodynamic state





Fig. 8 Climbing speed as a function
of Y
